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CULTURAL RESOURCES SURVEY
ARVERNE URBAN RENEWAL AREA PROJECT

I. INTRODUCTION
A. Project Description

The New York City Department of City Planning proposes to
redevelop the blighted Arverne Urban Renewal Area, Rockaway,
Queens, into a sound residential community with supporting
commercial and recreational uses. This report presents the
results of a Phase IA Cultural Resource Survey of the proposed
redevelopment Area conducted by Historical Perspectives of
Riverside, Connecticut. As noted in the Appendix B - Scope of
Work (August 19, 1986), TASK 7B - Historic Resources, this report
assesses "the potential for historically, archaeologically, or
architecturally significant resources being affected (disturbed
or destroyed) as a resultll of the proposed redevelopment, whichincludes rezoning action.

Archaeological remains and architectural landmarks are vital
and irreplaceable resources for future research and for an objec-
tive approach to cultural interpretation of any community or
region and its historical import. Prehistoric and his~oric sites
represent the tangible remains of past ways of life, the study of
which can provide us with a better understanding of human culturein this area of Queens.

The following report is divided into two sections. The
archaeological assessment, complete with bibliography, figures,
photographs, and appendices, is followed by the architecturalhistorian's analysis.

•
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B. Study Area

The Arverne Urban Renewal Area is located on the south side
of the Rockaway peninsula and extends from (approximately) Beach
84th Street on the west to Beach 32nd Street on the east and in-
cludes three Rockaway communitites: part of Hammels, all of
Arverne and most of Edgemere. (Se~ Figures 1, 2) The City con-
siders Arverne as bounded by Beach 58th Street and Beach 74th
Streets; Hammels as running from Beach 74th Street to Beach 90th
Street; and, Edgemere occupies the ocean front to the east of
Arverne. The Renewal area is relatively narrow: only that part
of Arverne, Hammels, and Edgemere below the present Rapid Transit
elevated roadbed (former Long Island Railroad) to the Atlantic
Ocean. The Urban Renewal Area covers approximately 310 acres,
inclUding 123 acres of cleared land. The boardwalk that extends
along the Atlantic Ocean dominates the waterfront. Once a
prestigious resort haven, the Area currently hosts a.few dis-
tinctly separate enclaves that support any human activity (e.g.,
P. S. 106, Congregation Derech Emunoh Synagogue, Ocean Village,
Pryme Community Health Center, Hook and Ladder Engine Company
265, and Loeb and Mayer, Inc.). See Photographs.

•
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ARCHAEOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT

II. ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESE~RCH DESIGN
This cultural resource sensitivity survey was carried out in

three basic steps:

A. Background Research
In an attempt to identify known or potential prehistoric and

historic cultural resources, an intensive search of the litera-
ture was carried out at the Long Island Division of the Queens
Borough Public Library, the New York Public Library, and in the
offices of the New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission.
Requests for a file search on this area of Queens were forwarded"
to the New York State Museum/Anthropology Services and the State
Historic Preservation Office. From the outset, the accumulation
of historical documentation of all types pertaining to the pro-"
ject area was considered to be of primary importance. Maps of
the nineteenth and twentieth centuries formed the basis for the
start of the cultural resource survey.

Several contacts· were made with individuals knowledgeable in
the· history and prehistory of the area. Interviews were conduct-
ed with historians, archaeologists, and Queens Borough engineer-
ing and sanitation personnel to elicit information about the
location and nature of prehistoric and historic sites, and to
determine land use within the project area. In summary, primary
data was sought from all of the sources consulted inclUding his-
torical documentation, archaeological site reports, and personal
knowledge of the area.

B. Photographic Survey
A field visit and

attempt to locate and
(such as architectural
gical potential of the

photographic
identif~ a.ny

landmarks) and
area.

record were conducted in an
existing cultural resources
to evaluate the archaeolo-

c. Environmental Analysis

The prediction of prehistoric site locations involves the
use of various kinds of information including environmental,
archaeological, historic, and ethnohistoric data. At this
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• particular site, environmental and geomorphological conditions
were important criteria in developing a hypothesis regarding the
presence or absence of prehistoric cultural resources. In making
this determination, the following environmental factors were con-
sidered:

1. Topography: Variables within this category include
landform and elevation. This information was primari-
ly derived from historic maps, the U.S.G.S. topograph-
ic map, and the field reconnaissance.

<-Y,, 2. Geology and Soils: The factors considered here are
type and areal extent ot beach formation.

3. Water: Under this category are variables concerning
the nature and location of a fresh water supply.

4. Availability of Floral and Faunal Resources: The
availability and utilization of the natural resources
within the area would have been of crucial importance
to prehistoric groups. Prehistoric peoples' search
for subsist~nce resources was continueal. They
naturally chose those areas in which food resources
appeared in greatest abundance.

5. Paleoenvironmental Conditions: The environmental
context in which prehistoric peoples lived must be
considered in the ~earch for prehistoric occupation
zones within the project area.

6. Availability of Technological Raw Materials: The
availability of the raw materials needed to fashion
tools and other items is an important consideration in
the assessment of an area for likelihood of prehistor-
ic occupation.

7. Historic and Current Land Use: As previously noted,
known land alterations must be considered in order to
assess the extent of potential disturbance to any
cultural remains that may have been dQPosited over
thousands of years by pr~istoric peoples. Such en-
vironmental factors could equally affect the cultural
deposits of the more recent historic populations as.
well.
(Leniki 1986: pp. 4-6)

·e
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III. ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

, 1

The Rockaway peninsula is a post-glacial barrier beach ap-
proximately nine miles long. Such sandy formations along the
southern coastline of Long Island are the result of the scouring
~ction of the ocean waves as they break a considerable distance
offshore and drop loosened sand just landward of the breaker
line. lISoon a submarine bar of this material is built up
parallel to the shoreline. Growing in height with continued
deposi~ion of wave-tossed sand, the submarine bar soon appears
above the water surface in various places along its length. When
~hese have joined to make one fairly continuous strip of sand, a
barrier beach, or barrier island, is formed. Behind the barrier
beach lies a lagoon or zone of quiet water which no longer is a
part of the open sea. Tidal inlets separate the islands into
several individual ones." (Schuberth, 1968: p. 200) Once
formed, such barrier beaches as Jones Beach, Long Beach, and
Rockaway. Beach, are persistently being remolded and altered.
(ibid: p. 201) As can be seen on Figure 3. the actual beach
face of the.Project Area has varied considerably since 1833.

The eastern portion of the Arverne Urban Renewal Area has
historically been considered the boundary line of the Rockaway
Peninsula. Norton's Creek, a now vanished inlet connecting
Jamaica Bay and the .Atlantic Ocean at approximately Beach 32nd
Street, formed this natural marker. (Seyfried, 1975-84: Vol. V,
p. 1) As is typical with barrier beach formation, the Rockaway
Peninsula has acted as a fence against the ocean and, in turn,
created Jamaica Bay. (Gratacap, 1909: p. 154) Until the late
nineteenth century development of the Peninsula as a beach
community, the uneven terrain of the Area was covered with high
sand dunes and low marshy areas. The hollows were overgrown with
dense thickets of cedar. (Seyfrie~, 1975-1984: Vol. 5, p. 2)

I
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IV. CULTURAL BACKGROUND: THE PREHISTORIC PERIOD

A. Introduction

. ,..
.. J

~\

The following discussion of prehistoric human occupation
?rovices a basis on which to anticipate the kinds of cultural re-
mains or sites that may be found in the Arverne Project study
area. A brief description of the three periods of prehistoric
culture history is presented first. This information summarizes
the ways in which prehistoric peoples lived in the northeastern
United States in general and in coastal New York in particular.
These prehistoric cultural sequences describe the particular
technologies, lifestyles, and environmental contexts of the three
time periods .

•

The prehistory of Queens has"been researched extensively,
and the available data provides excellent background material
with which to assess the project area. A search of the litera-
ture on the project area, which includes Solecki 1941, Bolton
1922 and 1934, Ritchie 1980, Black 1981, and The Coastal Archaeo-
logy Reader 1978, has identified prehistoric sites in southern
Queens. These documented sites, although outside the project's
primary and secondary impact zones, give us a good picture of
prehistoric settlement and subsistence patterns. Furthermore,
additional information was sought from both New York State and
New York City agencies and from personal contact with local
informants who have extensive knowledge of the area.

The absence of previous systematic field investigations has
made it difficult to identify the study area's prehistoric cul-
tural resources. Nevertheless, our survey and analysis evaluates
the probable attractiveness of the study area for prehistoric
peoples and the areas where they were likely to have lived and
worked. We consider the archaeological potential of the area by
correlating environmental and cultural history in the region.

8. Prehistoric Culture Periods
The Paleo Indian Period (c. 10,000 B.C. to 8,000 B.C.)

•2arly man arrived in the New World sometime before 12,000
years ago. These early Americans, who we call Paleo Indians,
migrated from Siberia across the Bering Land Bridge to Alaska
during the Late Pleistocene or Ice Age. They undoubtedly came
down from Alaska during the Two Creeks Interstadial around 10,000
B.C. when an ice-free corridor opened up between two massive
glaciers that covered Canada. During this period, the Indians
relied heavily on large pleistocene herbivores for food, such as
mammoth, mastodan, caribou, and musk ox. These Indians were
hunters and gatherers, a nomadic people who roamed widely in
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."" search of food, and their settlement pattern consisted of small

temporary camps. The diagnostic artifact of the Paleo Indian
period ~s the fluted projectile point. However, these people
made other sophisticated tools as well, such as gravers, steep-
edge scrapers, knives, drills, and other unifacial tools.

The Archaic Period (c. 8,000 s.c. to 1,000 B. C.)

The Archaic P~riod produced a major shift in the settlement
and subsistence patterns of the Native Americans. Hunting and
gathering were still the basic ways of life during this period,
but the emphasis in subsistence shifted from the large pleisto-
cene herbivores, who were rapidly becoming extinct, to smaller
game and plants of the deciduous forest. The settlement pattern
of the Archaic people indicates larger, more permanent habitation
sites. These people were increasingly more efficient in the ex-
ploitation of their environment. The hallmarks of this period
are grinding implements, ground stone tools, and, toward the end
of this period, or Terminal Archaic, the use of stone bowls.

The Woodland Period (c. 1,000 B.C. to 1600 A.D.)

In general, the hunting and gathering-way of life persisted
in this period, but several important changes took place. Horti-
culture began during this period and later became well establish-
ed with the cultivation of maize, beans, and squash. Clay pot-
tery vessels replaced soapstone bowls, and tobacco pipes and
smoking were adopted. Also, the bow and arrow replaced the spear
and javelin during this period. The habitation sites of the
Woodland Indians increased in size .and permanence as these people
continued to extract ~ood more efficiently from their environ-
ment.

c. Archaeological Sites in the Arverne Urban Renewal Area

-e

The earliest accounts (c. 1645) of land transactions in the
southern portion of Queens, corroborated by seventeenth century
ethnographic studies, definitively state that Native Americans
were present at the time o! initial European contact. These
Native Americans were Algonquian speaking Upper Delaware Indians.
Anthropologists and linquists agree that the name Rockawav
(Rackeaway, Rahawacke) is derived from the Delaware language and
means "sandy place" and originally referred to both a geographic
location and a CUlturally similar associated group of Native
i>-Jnericans."The Rockaway group lived on western Long Isla.nd in
portions of southeastern Queens and southwestern Nassau Counties.
Their main settlement of Rechqua Akie was probably located in the
town of Far Rockaway, Queens." (Grurnet, 1981: p. 47)
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Although the record indicates that Far Rockaway was the site
of prehistoric exploitation and it might be assumed that the
neighboring lands to the south and southwest would also have
hosted prehistoric peoples, there is no definitive evidence of
prehistoric sites on the south side of the Rockaway Peninsula.
Archaeological reports have identified numerous sites on the
north side of Jamaica Bay and antiquarians ··havecommented on the
presence of shell middens on the north shore of the Rockaway
Peninsula. * The north and the south side of the Peninsula of-
fered disparate sets of resources through time. The assessment
of the archaeological potential of the Arverne Project Area must
rest upon the resource options associated with the Area and the
known settlement patterns of the Native Americans in all time
periods. .

• >

,
.J

In his History of the Rockawavs (1917) Bellot noted that
"Up to twenty years ago there was a nwnber of shell

banks in the peninsula. There are still signs of the
banks on the marshes of Woodmere Bay. Other banks ex-
isted at Inwood, Hog Island and Far Rockaway.

- .1

have
was
but
and

The Far Rockaway shell bank was enormous and must
contained many thousand tons of clam shells. It
locacted .at Bayswater on Judge Healyst property,

waqs carted away and used for filling in purposes
road making .." (Bellot, 1917: p , 90)

1
_oJ

The presence of shell middens is an indicator of Native ~merican
exploitation of the shellfish beds in the Bay area. Settlement
pattern data indicates that the Indians moved, in different time
periods to a greater or lesser permanency, to the shore for a
seasonal harvesting of this importatn natural food source. Such
camps anad semi-permanent villages were usuaslly located near the
harvesting station and large Indian villages were located inland
within walking distance of the shellfish collection stations.
(Lucianne Lavin, 11/4/1986, personal comrr~nication) Shellfish
beds would not have formed on the southern, ocean shroe of the
peninsula. "Oysters (clams and mussels 1 live best in certain
shallow bays, sounds, creeks, and estuaries where the salinity,
termperature, food supply, and bottom provide favorable combina-
tions for reproduction or growth. In the open ocean, however,
the salinity is so high, 35 parts per thousand, that· oysters do
not ordinarily repr.oduce ;" (Kochiss, 1974: p , 33)

. :
!

I

J

Secondarily, prehistoric settlement pattern research indi-
cates a marked preference for elevated sites, particularly if
in some way protected from bUffetting winds (e.g., an embayment

~ Shell middens or shell heaps are the physical remains of the
Indian activity of harvesting, processing, and, in part,
consuming shellfish .

. .~,.
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or a rock ou~crop). As discussed above and as illus~rated on the
1918, 1922, 1925 Queens Borough Topographic Bureau Final Map
sections, the contour elevations of the Project Area, not w~th-
standing the shifting dunes, were recorded at no greater than
10 feet above sea level in only one small area (on the nor~h end
of the block bordered by Beach 58th Street, Beach 59th Street,
and the Rockaway Beach Boulevard; See Figure 4 J. The vas~
majority of ~he Project Area was recorded at an eleva~ion of less
chan 5 feet above sea level.

Reginald Bolton's early twentieth century research into
Indian sites and paths in Queens County also focused on the Far
Rockaway area and the. northern shore of Jamaica Bay. As can be
seen on Figure 5, Bolton's "Indian Paths in the Great Metropolis"
map depicts an Indian trail terminating at Inwood IIthusreaching
Rockaway neck, from which point the long stretch of Rockaway
beach would have been accessible by a branch path. II (Bolton,1922:
p , 181)

· 1
i

As documented in Frederick Black's study for the Gateway
National Recreation Area (National Park Service), the archaeolo-
gical record of the Jamaica Bay area reveals a long and complex
aboriginal exploitation of the northern shore of the Bay and an
absence of prehistoric archaeological sites for the peninsula.
Dr. Ralph Solecki's .intensive explorations in Queens during the
1930s and 19405 concentrated on the Aqueduct area which is north
of Jamaica Bay. (See Figure 6) Recently Mary Anne Mrozinski of
~he Queens Historical Society photo-recorded a collection of In-
dian artifacts (Archaic, Woodland, and Contact periods) collected
by John Reimels in the Springfield area, northeast of the penin-
sula. (J. M. Crane, 8/11/1986, personal communication)

· 1

· i

Inquiries directed to professional and amateur archaeolo-
gists on Long Island (Stan Wisniewski, Mary Anne Mrozinski, Emily
Brown, Ben DuBose, and Donna Ottusch-Kianka) revealed an absence
of known and/or anticipated archaeological sites on the Rockaway
Peninsula. William Asadorian, Librarian of the Long Island Divi-
sion of the Queens Borough Public Library, Jamaica, did report
~he discovery of one projectile point at Beach 86th Stree~ but
the context was dredged fill material of unknown origin.
(William Asadorian, 10/30/1986, personal communication) Bob
Ewing of the State Historic Preservation Office, Albany, reported
"no inventoried archaeological si t.es" within proxi.nuty to the
Project Area. (E. Ewing, 10/24/1986, personal communication)
The Anthropological Services division of the New York State
Museum responded to an archaeological file search request, noting
only the location of a prehistoric campsite (~4050) at Inwood.
l See Appendix 1 i

..j

The environmental characteristics of the southern shore of
che Rockaway Peninsula evidently did not pose sufficient ~e-
sources to attract any concentration of Native American ac~ivity
during the Paleo Indian, Archaic, Woodland, or Ccntact time
periods.

• I
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V. CULTURAL BACKGROUND: THE HISTORIC PERIOD

• 1

The first white men to inhabit that part of Long Island now
known as Queens were fur traders under the administration of the
Dutch West India Company who carne in the early years of the
seventeenth century. One of the earliest meetings of which
history tells us was held in 1642 "in the woods" near "Rockaway"
between 16 sachems representing Indian tribes and a number of
Dutch envoys, headed by one DeVries. The Indians were there to
complain of wrongs done them by the Dutch. Unsatisfied, the
Indians exacted reprisals the following winter, but seeking
peace in the spring, they sent three delegates to Fort Amsterdam
to talk over their troubles with Governor Kieft. The Hollanders
did not trust them and only two, DeVries and Jacob Olfertsen,
could be induced to go back with the Indians to attend to the
matter. This was held at "Reckouwacky" or Rockaway where
200-300 savages had pitched approximately 30 wigwams. (Grumet,
1981: p. 47).

-,
, J

In 1685 the Indians sold their interest in Rockaway Neck
for 31 Pounds, 2 Shillings to Governor Dongan,. the royal
governor. A deed was drawn on October 6, 1685 and was executed
with due ceremony two days later. The deed was a conveyance by
the Indians through their chiefs, Tackapousha and Parnan, of a
tract commencing at a spot designated as Wellfs Line to a point
on the beach slightly west of what is now Wave Crest, seven
miles from the present point at Rockaway PQint. Three white men
and four Indians.were witnesses.

One month later - November 1685 - Governor Dongan made a
grant of the land to John Palmer, the consideration being a quit
rent of five bushels of winter wheat annually. The original
purchase of the land from the Indians by Gov. Dongan created a
lot of trouble for him later and finally caused his removal, for
he was charged with playing favorites by turning over the tract
to Palmer. Another legal complication was the objection of the
Town of Hempstead which claimed that the land belonged to it and
not to Chiefs Tackapousha and Parnan. Just two years before, in
1683, Queens County had been set up and divided into six towns.
Rockaway was a peninsula of the Town of Hempstead. The Town
commenced an action to upset the grant to Palmer but the suit
was dismissed with costs against the Town. To straighten out
the dispute over costs, a committee was appointed Nov. 27, 1699.
(Town Minutes of Hempstead Town) .

Two years after John Palmer had obtained his grant to
Rockaway 1687 he sold the entire property to Richard
Cornell, an ironmaster of Flushing. The name was also spelled
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Cornwell and Cornwall. The family was one of the wealthiest on
Long Island, possibly because in 1670 Cornell. had obtained
permission to sell liquor and powder to the" Indians. Three
years after the purchase the Cornell family moved from Flushing
to the Rockaways and built a large frame house: it overlooked
the Atlantic Ocean at Far Rockaway. In 1833 it" was demolished
to make way for the Marine Pavilion, Far Rockaway's first large
resort hotel. (Bellot, 1917': p , 12).

l
In 1809, as a result of a partition suit brought by 16 of

the great-grandsons of Richard Cornell, the land was divided.
The case was heard in the Court of Common Pleas of Queens
County. .The commissioners appointed by the court divided the
property into 46 parcels, 16 being known as the western
division, 15 as the eastern division and 15 as marsh lots. An
old road, corresponding approximately to the present Rockaway
Beach Boulevard, marked the division between the beach lots and
the marsh lots along Jamaica Bay. This partition is recognized
as the common source of all the titles upon the Rockaway strip.
(Brooklyn Eaqle, August 10, 1904). The easterly strip of the
Cornell tract was bought by John L. Norton in 1833 from the
Cornell heirs and this was the first section to be developed.
The western division was largely bought out by James Remsen in
1855 and was developed as 'Sea Side. William H. Amermann bought
an 800 ft. wide strip from the heirs as a result of the cholera
scare in 1832 in what is now Arverne but did not use it. His
son later became a developer. Some of the Cornell heirs
retained sections for themselves. (See Figures 7,8 ror a carto-
graphic depiction of the Project Area prior to development.)

The Marine Pavilion, mentioned above, owed its existence to
the discovery of Rockaway as a refuge from Manhattan during the
great panic caused by the cholera epidemic in 1832. Hundrecs of
families fled the city and sought refuge at Far Rockaway,
sleeping, many of them, in barns or wherever they could find
shelter. In 1833 the Pavilion was built at a cost of $43;000
and it opened for the accommodation of boarders in 1834. (See
Figure 9 ). From that time until June 25, 1864 when it burned
down, the Pavilion was a famous Jesort and many noted men were
numbere~ among the guests - Longfellow, Washington Irving and
the a~t~st Trumbull. At that remote period the only means of
reachi.nq the beach was Brower I s ItAmericus Stage Line", the
vehicles of which were drawn by four horses. The office was in
Pearl St., New York, and the stages would call at the doors of
those who desired to visit Rockaway each morning and carry them
over the Rockaway Turnpike to Far Rockaway. (Reminiscen;es of
Wm. Caffrey; Hempstead Inquirer from Brooklvn Union, May 18,
1883. Note: Caffrey came to Rockaway in 1843.) .

... ,;
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James Remsen purchased a major part of the peninsula in
1855 and by 1856 had erected one of the earliest public houses
midway on the peninsula (Beach l03rd Street), calling it the
"Sea Side Hause." "The house was a sort of refreshment stand
for fishermen and boatmen serving chowder, clams, etc. Remsen
also built a house far to the west near the Paint in token of
his possession of the land. He pastured cattle on the beach
grass. n (Seyfried, 1971: p , 2) For many years the Arverne
Urban Renewal Project Area hosted a government life-saving
station. This is indicated on a portion of the 1859 Walling
Map. (See Figure 10 ). In the 1860s Remsen orchestrated the
development of excursion 'boa t s that brought fishermen, bathers,
and picnickers to the bay side of the peninsula. (ibid: p. 3)
Remsen's initial enterprises mushroomed in to a peninsula-wide
phenomenon within 25 years. (See Figure 11) "Contemporary
accounts tell us that no less than 50,000 people went to
Rockaway Beach on June 12 and again on June 20, 1892. The
steamboat General Slocum carried 1,000 persons on each trip. In
these happy pre-pollution, pre-airport days, over 1,000 small
boats anchored between Canarsie and Rockaway, each in a favorite
fishing ground, but the majority at Broad Channel." (Seyfried,
1971: p. 60-61) •

..,
•..i
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Arverne owes its existence to the efforts of one man,
Remington Vernarn. He was born in McConnsvi1le, N.Y. in 1842 and
moved with his parents to New York City in 1854 when he was 12.
He was educated in the public schools and after a course in law
school was admitted to the bar. He was a bright, hustling
lawyer and within a remarkably short time succeeded in building
up a very good practice. With the practice came long and hard
work and at the end of 'each spring, the young lawyer found
himself so worn out that it became necessary for him to go to
the seashore to restore his energies.

Vernam went to Rockaway for several summers and in 1878
became so impressed with the desirability of the resort that he
conceived the idea of laying out the wide expanse of sand dunes
and meadows east of Rockaway Beach into a rival resort with
streets, villa plots and all the other improvements that go
towards the establishment of a successful and healthy seashore
town. (Brooklyn Eagle, July 6, 1907 2:3, Vernam's Obituary).
As can be seen on the Clinton map of 1791, the Burr map of 1829,
and the 1879 USGSmap (See Figures 7,8,12), the Rockaway Peninsula
did not have home lots or orchards or a road system at this
time.

In April 1882 Vernam incorporated the "Ocean Front
Improvement Compa.ny:", The capital stock was $500,000 and the
object of the company was "acquisition of land, laying out villa
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sites, erection of buildings, etc." There were five backers in
the project along with Vernam and his wife Florence. (Kines
County Rural Gazette, April 22, 1882~ 3:5). Prior to 1882
Arverne had only two or three fishermen's shacks on it. Vernam
first straightened out the meandering track that became Rockaway
Beach Blvd. The sand hills, some of which were 20 feet high,
were leveled off, streets were laid out, sewers and sidewalks
built and then a few houses were erected. Real estate
advertisements, see Figures 13.14, extolled the virtures of this
development. The South Side Railroad reached Far Rocka.....ay in
1869 and had reached Remsen's Sea Side House by July 4, 1872.
One of the problems Vernam encountered was the presence of these
tracks which ran through all the blocks of his property about
200 feet south of the present Rockaway Beach Blvd. and therefore
undesirably close to the ocean fran to Vernam negotiated wi th
the Long Island Railroad, which had assumed control of the line
after the Southside bankruptcy and succeeded in having a new
right-ai-way constructed close to Jamaica Bay, joining the old

'roadbed at approximately Beach 53rd/54th Street. With the
beginning of April 1887 work was begun on the new 1.6 mile link.
On May 26, 1888 the first train passed over the new relocated
right of way. Between August and December 1888 the old road was
torn up, removing a major and unsightly impediment from Vernam's
beach front. (Seyfrie.d, 1971: p. 53) ..

A name for the new community was needed. It is said that
one day Mrs. Vernam was observing her husband signing checks and
by chance her eye fell on his signature, "R. Vernam". She read
the name out loud and all at once it occurred to her that here
was a ready-made and euphonious name for her husband I s new
village, "Arverne". H~r husband could think of no objection to
the novel designation and accepted it.

Over the summer of 1887 plans for a big showpiece hotel for
the new community were prepared and in December contracts were
let. (Weekly Star, November 25, 1887, 3:1). On July 4, 1888
the new Arverne Hotel opened on the west side of Beach 69th
Street, the heart of the new development. Mrs. Florence Vernarn
who took a very active interest in the planning of the
community, induced her husband to locate the hotel with its side
to the ocean so that guests in -both the front and rear rooms
would have an equally excellent view of the beach. The huge new
hotel was four stories high with a vast wrap-around porch on
three sides. The .roof was surmounted with three cupolas soaring
upward another six stories. (See Figures15,16) The development
of private cottages followed rapidly. In the first year - 1880 -.
seventeen cottages went up and in the next two years twenty
more. An 1887 photograph taken at approximately Beach 59th
Street shows the large frame houses and wooden sidewalks erected
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in the 18805, see Figure 17. To obtain easy access to his new
village, Vernam induced the Long Island Rail Road to open a
station at Gaston Ave., now Beach 66th Street. (Bellot,19l7:
p. 98).

..
The"era from 1888 to 1908 was the golden age of Arverne.

40 handsome cottages were erected during 1890-92 and these were
"cottages" in the Newport sense - large 2 i and 3-story frame
houses in the popular Queen Anne style with a dozen rooms and
and attic apartment for the help. Every house had broad, wrap-
around porches facing the street. (See Figure 18 - one
remaining example of this housing style that is located within
the Project Area.) Nearly all the plots were 50 x 100 and 100 x
100 was not unusual. The property owners were all affluent
people drawn from the ranks of Manhattan's professional classes:
bankers, editors, insurance presidents, prominent politicians,
successful businessmen, Wall Street investors, retired officers
of the Army and Navy, society figures, etc.

l
..j

Land in 1892 was worth $1,000 a lot and cottages went for
$6,000 to $50,000. The total valuation of Arverne, including
cottages and sites, in 1892 was between ten and twelve million.
The village had four .miles of streets and water, gas, electric
and steam facilities already installed. Even a sewer system had
been put in· running into the waters of the Amstel Canal, the
waters of which .were flushed by the tides. There was an ocean
boardwalk a mile long and a half-mile causeway on the Jamaica
Bay side leading to a dock 500 ft. long where a clubhouse was
located for the use of yachtsmen. The great attraction of
Arverne was ease of accessibility - only 45 minutes by t:,ai.n
from New York, making commuting entirely feasible and easy; the
other attraction was the climate - no rigorous winters and fresh
breezes on the hottest day in summer. No business establish-
ments were permitted inside Arverne. The Arverne Hotel offered
a seasonal succession of dances and concerts and sports on the
lawns and beach. Many of the well-connected residents made a
lot of money by speculating in Arverne land. William Ammermann
made over $100,000 and William Scheer, -builder of the first
house in Arverne, another $100,000. Many others earned lesser
but still substantial sums. (~w York Recorder, Julv 3, 1892)
The prosperity and self-confidence of Arverne found ~xpression
in the incorporation of itself as a village - "Arverne-by-the-
Sea" in September 1895; the census showed 1800 residents in the
one-mile square resort. A resident Mr. B. Lichtenstein, had
been the leader in the effort to incorporate. Part of the
motive for incorporation was securing village services: a :ire
house, street repair and care of sidewalks. (New York Tribune,
October 6, 1895) "The most important work accomplished by the
village board was in 1897, when they raised, by issuing bonds,
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the sum of $200,000 with which they established grades at all
street crossings, laid sewers, curbed streets, lighted them by
gas lamps, and made and extended Ocean Avenue beyond Storm
Avenue toward Edgemere. Arverne streets are laid on a model
plan, running north and south, 200 feet apart." (Bellot, 1917:
p. '100) In 1898 Arverne, which had been a village in the Town
of Hempstead, entered the new Nassau County, but legislation
passed in Albany during 1899 fixed a new border between Queens
and Nassau Counties, and, as a result, the whole Rockaway
Peninsula passed to Queens County, and therefore, New York City.

From its inception the Hammels development was not planned
as a large scale luxurious resort like Arverne but rather an
assortment of boarding houses and fishing facilities. Louis C.
Hammel came to the Rockaways in the 1860's. He built a home-
stead for himself at Beach 83rd St. (Hanunel Ave.) & Rockaway
Beach Blvd. It was torn down Oct. 2, 1899. When the railroad
across Jamaica Bay came in 1880, Hanunel donated land for a
station on condition that the station would always bear his
name. In this way his name has been'perpetuated down to modern
times. ·His land extended from Jamaica Bay to the ocean and from
Beach 80th St. to Beach 88th St.

Hanunel never had the vision of Rockaway as a resort as did
Vernam. He settled on the bay side of Rockaway with his Hammel
Hotel at Beach 84th & 85th Sts. and he saw himself as the
proprietor of a fishing station and summer hideaway for New York
businessmen. (See Figure 11 ). In his day (pre-1900) Jamaica
'Bay was famous for its "Rockaways", the small, sweet clams that
we now call "Little Necks" and for its flounders, bluefish,
fluke, porgies and weakfish. When the sewage plant of Jamaica
opened in 1914 on the Jamaica Bay shore, it spelled the end of
the whole Jamaica Bay fishing industry.

According to Wolverton's 1891 Atlas of Queens County (Plate
13), between 58th and 69th Beach Streets there were (approxi-
mately) only 25 standing structures, all frame, at the time.
For a short time period the land between the Arverne development
and the more westerly Hamrnels development was labeled Atlantic
Park. A large hotel, the Atlantic Park Hotel, was situated just
outside the Project Area on the southwest corner of the inter-
section of Beach 74th Street and Rockaway Beach Boulevard.
Hammels also hosted, at c.l890, the Crabbe Mill and Crabbe
homestead at the intersection of Pleasant Avenue (Beach 80th
Street) and the route of the railroad tracks (Beach Channel
Drive) . The Atlas also indicates that between what is now
called Beach 79th and Beach 78th Streets, in the Hammels
section, there was a lumber yard that fronted on the route of
the track roadbed.
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Edgemere is the segment of the Rockaway Peninsula from
roughly Beach 32nd Street to Beach 50th Street. The community
was developed by the Lancaster Sea Beach Improvement Co. which
incorporated in October 1894. This company was the creation of
Frederick J. Lancaster, who, like Vernam, toured the Beach 30's
area when it was a sandy wasteland with only two or three
houses, and saw the· possibilities of a resort that money and
effort could create. z.Ir.Lancaster first named his tract New
Venice. He immediately put up a showpiece hotel, the "Edgemere"
on the ocean between Beach 35th and Beach 36th Sts. It was five
stories high and contained 300 rooms. There was a casino on the
ocean front with 400 bathhouses. The hotel opened June 22,
1895. At the time n the beautiful Wave Crest Lake existed and
connected Far Rockaway Bay with Norton's Creek and Jamaica Bay.
The lake and the Inlet were later filled in to make more
building lots. The early development of Edgernere was slow."
(Bellot, 1917: p. 96; Atlas of the Borouah of Queens, Vol. 1,
Plate 24, E. Belcher Hyder~ NY) The Edgemere Hotel did well for
years but declined by World War I because of competition and the
luring-away of the carriage trade. Lancaster sold the hotel &
grounds in 1919. Edgemere became a community of residences -
not quite as pretentious as those of Arverne, but bunqaLows
built for the summer trade of the middle class. (See Figure 19 )

. :

With Arverne a part of the greater City, the old exclusive-
ness and aristocratic air of the former village began to
decline. Commercial establishments could no longer be excluded
and stores crept in. In May 1904, a new popular hotel,
Shanley's, was built, the largest .in Arverne, eclipsing the old
Arverne Hotel. Shanley's, fronting the ocean, was at Beach 80th
Street. The boardwalk was extended and reached two miles in
length. In June 1904 the Halcyon Cas ino Co. autraged the old
guard by building bowling alleys and a carrousel. When the
Arvernitessecured a temporary injunction, the manager bJ;ought
in a wagon load of Blacks and conspicuously entertained them on
the boardwalk to the horror of the old inhabitants. (New York
Tribune, May 8, 1904 and June 28, 1904)

...j Stores began to be erected on the boardwalk at 64th St. and
elsewhere (1904) and a theatre ~s built on a new 150 ft. pier
at the foot of 67th St. (New York Tribune, April 12, 1905) Yet,
even in the face of these disturbing trends, realty values
advanced enormously within five years of annexation to New York
City. A piece of oceanfront property sold in 1903 for $8,500
brought $31,000 Ln April 1904. Another piece of oceanfront
property sold for $37,000 in 1903 was resold for $77,000 in
1904, a 100% increase in one year. (ibid) The demand for small
houses at moderate rates became so pressing that Vernam
reclaimed a large tract of land lying north of the tracks with

: ~...
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an extensive frontage on Jamaica Bay, and named it Vernam Park.
(now Rockaway Community Park). It is one of the ironies of the
Arverne story that although Remington Vernam has 'come down in
history as the father of Arverne, the distinction brought him no
enrichment. In March 1896, one of the members of the syndicate
which had purchased the original acreage and had put~ up the
money to build the hotel, William S. Rogers, applied to the
courts to foreclose his mortgage, naming Vernam, his wife
Florence G. Vernam and the Arverne Co. as de.fendants. The
court appointed a receiver and an examination showed that there
were mortgages on the property in excess of its value and that
the income was insufficient to pay ~he interest and fixed
charges. (Long Island Farmer, March 20,1896,1:6)

Another source of legal difficulty and expense for Vernam
in 1896 was his fight with Franklin Norton, another purchaser of
some of the Cornell estate lots. Vernarn had bought lots 1
through 9 of the eastern division and had sold off most of 1, 2
and 3 and part of 9 but a dispute arose over the exact location
of all the lots between 1 and 9. Norton claimed that the
boundaries of all the lots except his own had been moved over
400 feet to the eastward of their true line. When Vernam
attempted to fence in lot 9, Norton tore down the fence. Vernam
ejected Norton by force. and the matter wound up in the courts
where Norton secured a warrant of ejectment against Vernam.
Vernarn appealed to the County Court but lost (May 23, 1896).
Later, when a creditor of Vernarn foreclosed a $30,000 mortgage
on lot 9, he discovered the disputed title and lost money on an
attempted sale. Vernam had left lots 9, 10, 11, 14, 15 and 16
of the western division and all of lot 1 of the marsh lots, so
he obviously retained some valuable assets. Lots 15 and 16
covered the village of Arverne. (Bellot, 1917: p. 21-22)

.. ,

In January 1899 Vernam filed a petition of bankruptcy, his
liabilities being placed at $728,040. He asserted that his
mortgages on his property and his holdings of about 5,000 lots
would cover the major part of his liabilities. (Long Island
Farmer, January 10, 1899, 1:6)

Immediately after his bankruptcy filing, Vernam liquidated
nearly all his Arverne holdings and lost interest in Rockaway
except for the brief return in 1904 to develop Vernarn Park on
his marsh lot. He then retired to Oakland, N.J . He began to
fail physically and eventually died from a complication of
diseases on July 3, 1907 at the age of 65. He left his widow,
Elizabeth G. and one son, Clarence Vernam.

Two changes greatly affected Arverne in the 1905-08 era.
The first was the electri fication of the Rockaway line, the
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first branch of the Long Island R.R. to be so upgraded. On July
26 t 1905 regular electric service began between Brooklyn and
Rockaway Park. The cars were all-steel, the first of their kind
and on any American railroad. The retirement of the old steam
engines made possible a great speeding-up of the service and
more frequent trains. On Dec~ 1, 1905 electric service began on
the peninsula through Arverne and Edgemere to Far Rockaway.
Property values rose considerably thanks to the new service.
(Seyfried, 1971: p. 70)..

J
. . .,j
..

The era of Arverne as a resort for the affluent carne to an
end about 1908. The first symptom of change was the decline of
patronage at the exclusive Arverne Hotel due to competition from
newer and less pretentious hotels and a general democratization
of Arverne after its absorption into New York City. The hotel
was sold in 1904 and again in 1915. The latest owner took off
the cupolas and changed the name to the Hotel Prince. It burned
down in 1935. Figures 20- 24 are copies of a 1912 E. Belcher
Hyde Atlas of Far Rockaway and Rockaway Beach, Queens (Fifth
Ward); and, they clearly depict the residential boarding 'and
public bathing facilities of the Arverne Project Area at the end
of the first decade in the twentieth century.

Through the World War I years and the ·1920's Arverne grew
but the new construction was almqst entirely small bungalows
built for lease to summer tenants. Meanwhile, the big homes of
an earlier era built on generous plots were either converted
into rooming houses or were torn down altogether and replaced
by much smaller rental units on 25 x 100 plots. Arverne's ocean
breezes and clean streets for years attracted vacationers,
primarily Jewish families from the steamy str'eets of Brooklyn
and o~her parts of the City .

.In 1922 Arverne suffered a disastrous fire. About 150
dwellings were· destroyed: 83 residences, 53 bungalows and 10
hotels. Five blocks - 55th St. to 62nd St. - were wiped out.
Because the land was valuable beachfront property, the tract was
rebuilt but the new construction was almost entirely summer
rental units built close together and lacking heating
facilities. (Moss, 1972: n.p.) •.

A study of the 1933 Sanborn Tno:urapce Maps of O"e ....,s
(Queens Topographical Bureau, House Numbers and Report Divi?ion)
reveals' the diverse nature of development within the Project
Area by this time:

(1) Block 15861 hosted the Grand Hotel and a Children' 5

Swruner Home.
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(2) Block 15872, included 74 separate residential
structures and a system of private lanes - Jefferson
Court, Evelyn Court, Shirley Court, and Lester Court.

(3) Block 15975, between Beach 43rd and 42nd, contained
two brick two-family houses that fronted on the ocean
and three to five large family houses back from the
waterfront.

(4) Block 15092's southern section, between Beach 70tQ and
69th, hosted a partially sunken swimming pool with a
wooden platform and numerous rectangular north-south
running frame bath houses.

_. ;i
(5) Bader's Hotel was located at Beach 73rd just south of

Rockaway Beach Boulevard, another hotel was located on
the west side of Beach 70th near the Boulevard and the
Atlantic Apartments, .an art deco complex still
standing, were loca~ed on Beach 68th.

The middle-class prosperity of Arverne continued for a long
period all through the depression years of the 1930s and even
into the first five years of the post-war era. Then a change,
scarcely perceptible at first, began. This is traceable to five
factors:

.-. -:

• 1. The movement of many city families into the suburbs.
2. The improved recreational amenities in residential develop-

ments pools, day camps, etc.
3. The greater freedom of movement given to vacationers by newer

means of transportation - auto ownership increase and
planes.. .

4. The increase in public recreational facilities.
5. The higher standards of resorts and the wider choice in

vacation opportunities. (ibid)

. :

When the summer boarders stopped coming in the 19505, the
landlords began.to neglect their properties and too many began
to sell or rent to slumlords who installed minimal heating
facilities for all-year round uss.

When the City began slum clearance in the Redern section of
Far Rockaway, many of the displaced people moved to Hamme Ls .
Not long after, the City began urban renewal in Hamme ls and
these people, once again uprooted, gravitated to the cheapest
housing left in the area - Arverne. (ibid)

Another factor in the destruction of the Arverne Urban
Renewal Project Area was the cooperative efforts of the new

l
: !
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• 1 Arverne, Hammels, and Edgemere property owners and the city
welfare officials to house displaced families in the
"winterized" summer bungalows. The cityts relocation department
began to send thousands of displaced families to Arverne. Often
these were families the city had already moved three and four
times from renewal sites in Harlem to what later had become new
sites in East New York and Brownsville and finally Arverne. By
1964 the city had filled so many of Arverne ts deteriorating
buildings with so many poor people that' it too was declared a
renewal area. (Village Voice, August 19, 1971)

In 1967 the Arverne Branch of the Queens Borough Public
Library issued a Communitv Profile that displayed, as it turned
out, for the last time the pre-renewal aspect of Arverne:

1
,1

." ~

100 shops & stores serving the 7470 inhabitants (1960
Census)

Housing: (occupied all year) one-third 1- & 2-family houses
and two-thirds housing developments
There were 7167 housing units: of these 6659 were
rated as "sound" and 508 "deteriorating"

Inhabitants: Very diverse. The principal ethnic group is
Jewish, with 605 Negroes and 104 Hispanics.
Half of the families had incomes under $5,000 a yr.
Most families had incomes $4,000-$8,000.

Religion: The community is overWhelmingly Jewish, many of
them Orthodox. 15% of Arverne is Catholic, a
sprinkling of Protestants.

Image: "The wealthy have gone, the great hotels have burned
down or been destroyed but the people return each year
for the boardwalk and the beach remains. There are no
ba th houses or similar facilities in Arverne i people
come with bathing suits on under their street clothes.
Beach wear is worn everywhere and.you can get served
in a restaurant wearing nothing else. II . (Mss. on file
with the Long Island Division of the Queens Borough
Public Library, Jamaica) .

-,

•

•

•
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~ VI. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

As discussed in the above report, most probably the physial
and environmental characteristics of the southern shore of the
Rockaway Peninsula did not offer resources to the Native Ameri-
cans sufficient to support a camp or village or processing site.
Undoubtedly at one time or another Indians did roam across the
sandy dunes of the Arverne Area; however, the possiblity of re-
covering single artifacts and stray finds does not warrant the
expense, time, and energy required for further archaeological
research into its prehistoric past.

,,
i

v I

Historical archaeology of individual home lots is often
undertaken in urban settings. The cisterns, privies, and wells
that were a ubiquitous part of home lots in New York City during
the seventeenth, eighteenth, and early to mid nineteenth cen-
turies are invaluable time capsules for the anthropologist and
historian. As a common practice cisterns, privies, and wells -
once their serviceability was exhausted - became repositories for
the household trash, such as broken plates, wine bottles, and
damaged tools. An analysis of this household detritus, in con-
juntion with a history of the household's ethnicity, occupation,
and socia-economic ·status, can reveal details on and insights
into the everyday life of the city's past. with the advent of
water supply lines and sewage systems the horne lot's backyard
ceased to function as a utilitarian extension of the house and
the accumulation of potential archaeological data in the
discrete, recognizable units of cisterns, privies, and wells
ceased. .

By the late l800s when Arverne, Hammels, and Edgemere were
developed, municipal water and sewer lines were operative in a
large part of New York City. As stated above in the history of
the Project Area, a public water supply and drain system was
considered of utmost importance to the developers and early resi-
dents of Rockaway Peninsula. Privately financed water supply and
drainage systems were a pare of the original development within
che subject parcels. Although the Queens Borough Sewer Depart-
ment (Queens Borough Hall, Soom 304) does not have a permit
record of the earliest privately installed systems in the Area,
certain Plans and Profiles verify that a 12 inch private system
existed in at least a portion of the Project Area prior to 1912.
(#13-72/William Sheer Property: Edgemere, approximately Beach
41st Street to Beach 45th Street, Queens Borough Sewer Depart-
ment) There are numerous other examples of private installa-
tions. In 1926 Sam porcilla received a permit to install a
private drain on a portion of Rockaway Beach Boulevard and Beach
36th Street and a 1952 permimt extended the private water/sewer
system in the Beach 36th, 37th Streets and Sprayview Avenue
neighborhood. (P.D. - Beach 36th Street File, Queens Borough
Sewer Department)
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The residential development of Hammels, Arverne, and
Edgemere was accompanied by the installation of a water supply
and sewage drainage system. The existence of cisterns, privies,
and wells in the Area prior to such installation is possible.
However, the archaeological potential of such deposits - from
late nineteenth century, secondary and seasonal housing - is not
considered sufficient to warrant further archaeological investi-gations.

,i

1~.:

- ,

In conclusion, this cultural resource survey has 'determined
~hat the Arverne Urban Renewal Area Project site is archaeologi-
cally non-sensitive. The development of the Area will have NO
IMPACT upon the archaeological resource base of the southerncoastline of Long Island.
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Figure J

Tracing of "Map of Rockaway Peninsula Showing Change in Atlantic
Coastline for Various Periods, Queens Borough Topographic Bureau,"
1917. repository: New York Public Library
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Figure 10
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IInve Tnlccll n Sane Vle'iv of the l,o~!1 Island 'Situation.
LONG before the EaH River bcidgca and tunnets were thoUl:ht of Arverne was esrauusneu.

Long belore rapid trandt WilJ proJ"cted and il~ efrect i1ntidpilled in land values, Arverne wu a thriving: ecmmunlrv,
h •• ituarlon, Lelweell Ihe Ocean lUILI Jamaica liay, made h the popular lu:;ide suburb, Fashionable hotels lind lumn;~' COtiaCCI

spung up. More elabcr are residences followed. lind the t:ommunilY, developed a business sec tion. Good stort~ marke15. ,~c .• four.J
patronace, Then carne the anncxalion 01 Queens Cc.unty by the Chy of New York. Police, fire protection and Iree mail deli', cry ~"'le
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Ar ...erne reached ils (ilpacily (or pcpularlon, and held it In,lhe winter .. well aa In the summer, It stopped growinc heCIUIC of'
ph)l~ical lirnilations. Lut ils Ilolllllarily never wane.!. •
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eXlende,1 lhe New York SUbWoly10 i'lillbmh avo It be~ame possil>le 10 reach Arvcrne from this point in TWENTY.TWO I\IINUTES
Ii\' EXPRESS TRAINS, and people callie Ilocldni':. Dilly to flud that Arverne had no room for Ihem.

The Rockkway .eclion CfcW. Properly wu in demand. New comrnllnhlcs wen! C5labli~hcd and old ones revIved. Values increiUed
ill proponion to the growlh and ohen exceeded it. Arveflle began to feel Ihe neces~ity for expansion .
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SOMEQVILLE & SOMERVILLr~,
"Ar\/CfflC'S Nc\v Addition."

Brool~lyn Office.'"

Selling Agents,
. Arvernc, L L, 'N.

192 Montague Street.
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The Mail That Lives
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Thousands of people living In New York and Arnoldyn are
dissatisfied wilh Ihe high rellls alld noise of Ihe apartmenl. They
would move if they could only find Ihe place lh~t arpealetl I",

, -them. ' If you bappen to he among these thousands, you couldn't
.' do beller than to JOsped the lots we :Ire oHering at' .

ARVJER'I~JE
BY TliE SEA

f
l,

One of lhe most superh residential proposili'lns in or :uolln,1
Gre~ler New York, I.OC;,ICII on lhe lillc (If lh~ I,OIl!:, 1s1;IIlJ
RailrMd electric service, who!re Ihl! Belmollt IllJlnd "'HI Illing it
wilhin thirly mllluics of Ihe heart or New York. Still wakr :lll.i
surf h:llhjnl:: hoaling :lnll fishing. Cool ill SUII1Il1N; \\':lrlIlN 1Il.l:1
Ihe ci'y in llle winter. M:lcrlll:lluiull slro!.:l~. slol1<.!~i.re\\'a'ks. t'I.',:.
Iric IiKhls, g;1.S, every up-Io·datt: CIll\\'t'uit'nle. Schlllll~. church.'.,
Anipre fire pmleclioll. Inspo!clion wel~ol1le.L 11l1I~lr:ll,"1 brlokt.'l
.senl 10 yon UpOIl reques!.

SOMERVI~LE REALTY CO.
19Z,Monlnl:ue Street. IlIHIlJl~I.\'I'""

• lWWARU I•• SO,It I;I,! "/1.1.11, l'r"J." ,.I'---~--------- .....,
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i Figure 15

Photocopied from Bellot, 1917: p. 99.
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Photograph supplied by V. Syefried
Rockaway: view north from J\r.verne lIote~
c. 190J
Beach 70th street at left and
Beach 69th Street at right.
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Seyfried
Ocean Avenue, Arve~~e: Road ran east behind the du~es

from Eeach 59th Street
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Figure 18

?hotog=aph taka~ 10/1986, C. Y.irkorian
3each 74th S~=eet. north of Rockaway Beach 30ulevar~
view: south to north
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U1RO'S EYE Vlt:W 0.' .'AR ROCKAWAY IN HIOO.

Observe the outer l.eneh (HoI( Island}, slnce washed nwuy, willi its buth houses, restaurnnts nml ferries. Also observe the Inlet ut
Edt:clllere eonnect ing Jumuicn Ully wilh lhe ocean. Iluyswuter und enst of Edl:cmcrc sectlon wus noL then huilt up us it is toduy,
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Figure 2C

• ?hotocopy of "Minature Atlas of Far Rockaway and Rockaway Beach,
Queens (Fif~h Ward)". E. Belche~ Hyde Map Co., Inc. 1912
~epository: New York Public Library
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Photocopy of "Minature Atlas of Far Rockaway' and Rockaway Beach,
Queens (Fifth Ward)". E. Belcher Hyde Map Co., Inc. 1912
repository: New York Public Library
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Figure 2.'2

Photocopy of tlMinature Atlas of Far Rockaway and Rockaway Beac~.
Queens (Fifth Ward)". E. Belcher Hyde Map Co., Inc. 1912
repository: New York Public Library
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Photocopy of "Minature Atlas of Far Rockaway and Rockaway Beach,
Queens (Fifth Ward)". E. Belcher Hyde Map Co., Inc. 1912
repository: New York Public Library
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Figure2L..

Photocopy of "Minature Atlas of Far Rockaway and Rockaway Bea.ch,
Queens (Fifth Ward) II • E. Belcher Hyde Map Co., Inc. 1912
repository: New York Public Library
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Sea View Tower. Northern limit of Urba~ Re~ewal Area a~ the
lntersection of Front Parkway and Beach 32nd St=eet.
View: south to north.

Northeastern sector of Urban Renewal Area. Note the one and two
story bungalows fronting on the eastern boundary of the ARea and
~he Sea View Towers in the rear.
View: southwest to northeast, from intersection of Beach 32nd
Street and Sprayview Avenue.
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I·
Boardwalk, cleared land, and beach at the terminus of
Beach 43rd Street
View: west to east

I
D

I

Cleared land at Beach 65th Street and Larkin Avenue. Note the
Ocean Village complex in backgrouond and the one and two story
private residences that front on Beach 60th, 61st, and 62ndStreets.
View: west to east.
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?hoc~gr~~hs 5 and 6
Northwestern sector of the Urban Renewal Area, cleared land
between Beach Channel Drive and the Elevated.
View: southwest to northeastJ at Beach 80th Street.

-------
.- ...-

Beach Channel Drive, from Beach 80th Street.
View: west to east
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Photographs 7 and 8

? S. 106, between Beach 34th and Beach 35th Streets.
view: northwest to souotheast, fron the intersection of Beach

35th Street and the Rockaway Beach Boulevard.

Beach 38th Street with view of Elevated in rear.
View: south to north
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APP=:;-'fDI:< 1

~EW YOllt.

THE STAT~ EDuCAnON DE?ARTMENT
........- - .- ..

~E~.[YORK ST.;:r~~msc:~~!
Prehistoric Site File

Dac~: 8 October 1986

To: C~ce Kirkorian
HiseoricGl Perspectives
P.O. Box: 331
Riverside. CT 06878

Area Searched: Sll:e Location as shovn in YOllr letter of Sept. 29th

Our staff has conducted a search of our data files for locations and de scr.Lp-
cLcns of p reh Lsco rLc a reheo Log Lca L s t ces in t~e...."{oC'kState ....hich are wiehin
the aC'ea indicated above. as requested.

The C'esulcs of ehe search are giv~n belo .....Please refer co the NYSM site iden-
tification nU::lberswhen requesting additional information.

IE s?eclEic lnformacion requested has not been provided .by this leeeer. ie is
likely that ve are not able to provide it at this time. either because of
staff Limitaeions or policy regaC'ding disclosure of archeolQgical sit~ data.

Any que s t t ons regarding this reply can be d Lrec t ed to Philip Lord, Jr., at
"(513) 473-l503 or" the above address.

RESULTS OF THE FILE SEARCa:

4050 - ACP ~SAU* CaMps i ee

*This not~eiun refers to Arthur C. ?~rker's ArcheoLogy ot ~e....Yor~ St3ce
(t922).

g~.:\RCHCONDUCTED BY: (inittals)
Scaff, Office of the Stat~ Archeulogist
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ARCHITECTURAL HISTORIAN'S ANALYSIS

The e~~i=e A=7e~ne Ur=a~ ~e~ewa~ ~=;a~ s~=et=hi~g f=cm =e3c~
J2~d S~reec, wes~~ard c: ceaci SLs~ S~=ee~, scuch of acckaway
3each 30ulevarc, was surveyed d~ring c~e rncncho~ November 1986.
The survey was undercaken co identify any extant buildings of
architeccural and/or historical interest that would be eligible
for liscing on the National Regiscer of Historic Places or would
be eligible for designacion as a New York City Landmark. Most of
ehe area is now vacant and there were few bUildings to review.

The area of Rockaway Peninsula now known as Arverne is a
narrow strip of land set between the Atlantic Ocean on the south
and Jamaica Bay on the norch. This sandy tract-was uninviting
for -permanent settlement and it was not until the 1880s that
several summer homes appeared in the area. The neighborhood was
named by and for an early landowner and resident R[emington}
Vernam. V~rnam was an active speculator who, with other local
landowenrs, leveled the sand dunes, laid out screets, and sold
off plots of land. The early residential development culminated
in the construction of the Arverne Hotel in 1888. Arverne-by-
ehe-Sea, as it was 'called in the late nineteenth century, began
as a traditional summer colony, catering primarily to a middle
class Procestant clientele. However, by the turn of the century,
Jewish New Yorkers were vacationing here and many of the summer
cottages were built by this community. 3y the first decade of
the twentieth century, Arverne had become one of the leading
Jewish resorts in the area. The houses erected here ranged from
i~dividually owned Colonial Revival style homes built on a sub-
stantial scale to small bungalows, many of which were rented
for the season. The bungalows were known i~ the Yiddish ver~acu-
lar as "kuchalane," literally meaning "cook alone"; thac is, the
eenants did their own cooking. After World War II, as people
~egan eo vacation farther from the city, Arverne and other areas
of the Rockaway's lost popularity and began to deteriorate. In
~he 1960s the city declared Arverne an urban renewal area and
~ose of the land was cleared.

•:wo buildings dating from Arverne's period as a popular
:esor~ are s~ill ex~ant. One of these buildings, Congregation
Jerech Smunoh Sy~agogue located at 199 Beach o/th Street at the
50Ut~Wes~ corner of Rockaway Beach Boulevard, is unqueseionably
eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic ?laces
3nd, ~herefore, is also eligible for listing on the New York
S~ate ~egister of Hiseoric Places. The building is also eligible
:er designation as a New York City Landmark, and was , in fact, so
designaced in 1978; this designation was rescinded by the New
~crk Ci~y Board of Es~imate. The second extant building is a
~clonial Revival style house on the west side of Beach 74eh
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Stree~ between Rockaway Beach Boulevard and 8each Cha~nel Drive.
This building may be eligible for listing on che National
Register of Historic Places.

Conareaation Derech Emunoh Synagogue
This synagogue is the most important standing building in

Arverne and is one of the finest synagogues in New York City.
The building was the religious and communal center of this Jewish
resort community. The Colonial Revival style wooden building was
designed by William A. Lambert and built in 1905-06. The
Colonial Revival was the style most commonly used for resort
architecture at the turn of the century. The style is often
associated with houses and clubs, but it was also appropriate for
a synagogue. America's oldest synagoguel the Truro Synagogue in
Newport, Rhode Island, .is a Colonial structure. As Colonial
architecture became a model ·for late nineteenth and early
twentieth century buildings the Newport building influenced
synagogue design. The Arverne synagogue is a rectangUlar struc-
ture, but Lambert used a series of design motifs to give the
buildings its special character and impressive sense of grandeur.
These motifs include a series of large triangular pediments, an
Ionic portico, Ionic pilasters, and large round arched windows
filled with stained glass. A rooftop cupola called attention to
~he buiilding from a distance and marked the structure as one of
the major community facilities in Arverne~ The importance of the
building in its community is accented by the fact that it is one
of only two buildings in Arverne illustrated in Alfred H.
Bellot's discussion of Arverne in his History of the Rockaways.
(See below, photocopied from Bellot, 1917, Bellot's Historiesl

Inc., Far Rockaway: p. 101.)
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On November 15, 1977, the New York City Landmarks Preserva-
cion Commission held a public hearing on the designation of the
synagogue as a landmark (LP-0978isee Appendix 2). On January 10,
1978, che synagogue was designated a New York City Landmark. The
Commission found that the building has a "special character,
special historical and aesthetic interest and value as part of
t.hedevelopment, history and cultural character of Ne'"'lorkCity"
and COiLmented in its findings on the design, the buildings social
importance, and on its survival. Several weeks after the Co~mis-
sion's action, the -Board of Estimate reversed the designation,
citing the fact that the building was in an urban renewal area.
The condition of the synagogue has deteriorated since 1978, but
it remains a building of great distinction and is unquestionably
eligible for National Register listing.

Photographs (10/1986-Kirkorianj 11/1986-Dolkart)

------ -.-.- .....
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conqrecation Derech Emunoh Synagogue
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Beach 74th Street House
The eligibility of this house for the National Register is

somewhat problematical. The building 1S a three-story shingled
colonial Revival style structure with an L-shaped porch and cross
gambrel roof. The house is typical of those erected in beach
resorts in the northeastern United States at the turn of the
century. The building is a handsome structure, but it is not an
extraordinary work of architecture. It is, however, the only
notable residential property surviving from Arverne's most
important period of development. As a rare survivor it is of
interest. Were the New York State National Register Board of
Review to consider the building 'for listing on the National Reg-
ister of Historic Places they would be interested in the integri-
ty of the interior as well as the exterior. The building may be
eligible for National Register listing, but it is difficult to
make a final jUdgement. This type of issue was discussed with
-Kathleen LaFrank of the New York State Office of Historic
Preservation and she also could not give a firm answer. It is
doubtful that the building would be eligible for designation as a
New York City Landmark. -

Photographs (il!1986-Dolkart)
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~~nrl~srks Pr~serva~inn ,o~issl~n
J~nusrr 10, 1979, ~esLrns~Lon Lis~ 112
LP·09i!

CONG~F.r.ATION CEREDI ~~:OH SYNAr~GUF.,19~ Belch 67th ~treet, Arverne, Borough
of QUeens, BuLlt 1905-06: archLte~t wLlllam A. LA~h~rt.
ta~d~srk Site: Borough of Oueens Tax ~a~ ~lo~k 1593~, Lot 1 Ln part.

On ~ove~her IS, 1977, the tAndaarks Preservation Ca~isslon held a publLc
hearing on the ~raposed desl~atlon a3 a t.nd~srk of the Cnnrre~~tLon Cerech
E~noh ~yn.gOKUe &nd the proposed deslrnatlon of the related Land~&rk ~lte (Ite~
No. 61. The hesrlng had neen duly advertised In accordance vlth the provisions
of lav. Two witness~S spoks In flyor of desl,natlon. The r.o~isslon has received
several letters In favor of desltn.tlon. There wore no sneakers In opnosition to
designation,

DESCRIPTION AND ~~ALY~I~

The Congrep.ation Oerech E~noh Synago,ue Is an Impressive reMinder of the
i~portance of this section of tho Rockawars durln~ the early 20th century, when
the area was a stylish Jewish s~~er colony known as Arvenne-hy-the-$ea. nesI~ed

'in the eleg~t neo.Ge~.n style by the architect ~Illia~ A. La~hert. this
.shlngle-slde1 ,ynAgo~e vas erected In 1905-06 to ~eet the needs of the rapidly
growing Jewish eo~nity nearhy.

The village oC Arverne.hy.the-~ea was founded by a prominent Nev York lawyer,
Remington Vern~ (d.1901), who ~urehased the land with the intention of crcatlng I

s~er resDrt within a ,hort cD~tln~ distance of Manhattan. Arverne, vhich
was named in honor 0' its founder, waS incorporated in 1395 and by 1907 it vas
described a.s "one Df the 'Ost conspicuous sea.slde resorts ever erected ... It
re.alns as a eluster of aagnlfieent struetUTes to ~rk the ~~ry of the ~.n who
had lived to realhe his fondest drop." (The Wave of Long Is! :nd ••!uly 6.
1907). The su~er colony eonslsted of severaL large luxury hotels, frequentlY
visited by proRinent New Yorkers, a lonl boardwalk, and .any sum-er cottales
which were erected throuRhout the early years of the 20th century.

. The Ashkentai- Jews who had ba~ vacationinl[ In the Ro~kaways durlnll the
1330s, conducted What were probably the first forftal Jevlsh vorship services
in Oueens. The earliest services in this s~er c~ity were held above a
local drYRoods store until the Temple 0' Israel vss erected on Beach 84th ~treet
in 1900. Four ye:LfS later, when the rapidly eXTIandinl!.Ievish T'oJ'lutatlonof t:te
a~e& needed another synagoj!Ue, services were held temporarily in the Arverne
Hotel Casino. Shortlr afterv~rd. a hulldLnll fund vas he~ for a new synalogue
to be called "lIerech F...unoh,".eanlnJlt''The Wa,..of the Just" In IIehrev.

The COl:Tlerstone for the ne" build in, vu hid on AuplSt U, I!'lOS,snd just
Ie's than A year later, on July 8, 190~, the handsome synall0,.uewas formallr
consecrated. Israel Unterherl!, a Jo4anhattan shirt manufacturer, ,erved a, the
flrst pre,ldent of the trustees. The e&rly years of the synaroRue, vhen It v4S
used only during the s~r ~nths, are described in The Chanqin! Face of ~ew
York SvnAS0(Ue,. 1730-1974 (Yeshiva University Museum, 19}7):

•.. .vacatloners were known to attend Friday nirht services
in their "est dress. In years vhen the lIi!!hIlolr nllrs 'ell
heforo s~r's end, a, many as sno to 600 people would attend
services nd an overflow crowd vould have to he accor.ll!lOd:tted
elsewhere.

The architect of the ,ynAr-ogue, ~lltiam A. L~~bert. desl~ed several ot~er
structures in the co~unlty durin, the eariy yesrs of the 20th century. Includln~
A lAr~e ho t e l .nrl It nu""h ....T "f ...,.,-..""T' .........,.... _,... , ..-~ ....-. ... ,. ..... ~......_~ - ~ V
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•• ......



I
Th~ shingle-sided Can~e8$tian Derech E~nah SrnaiOfUe is repre~entativ~

of what the pro_inent archit~ctur.i historian, Vincent Scullr, has te~ed the
"shinll~ style." Popular in resort to,,"s such as Newnon and ~Ilntucket dudn!!
the lat~ 19th century. th~ shin~Ie style characterized ~anY sea~lde residences
and was tyPical of thc Colonial ~eYiYal architectur~ of the ~eriad. The
srnalo~~ COMbines the USa of shintles with. Yarlety of eleiant neo.~eargllln
details. creatln~ a dIstinctive and handsom~ huildln~ ~hlch Is re~lnlscent of
~eric3n colonisl architecture.

I
The ConfTe~.tion Derech F.~oh Syn.~OfUe is • lar~e ~ec~an~Jlar huildln~

set above a hl,h rusticated stone haSe~ent. It Is enriched br the contrast
between the brown of the shingled walls with the whIte of the details -- the
col~s. pediments. cornice. doer and window triM •• whIch ~iYes the buildin~
a rather delicate character, counterbalancing its sl~e.

I

At the narrow 8each 67th ~treet 'acade. I long fli~ht of steps leads up to
an i=pressiye entrance portico co~sed of four sc~zzi tonic col~s su~port·
ing a deep entablature with a handsome modillioned cornice which extends Iround
the entire building. A lar~e trian~lar pedi-ent, with ~dilllons Ilong the
rlke Ind central oculus enfrl~d hy I wreath. crowns the portico. Behind the
portico. Sc~&~i tonIc pilaster,. which recur at the other 'ide' of tke build-
ing, flank either side of the central section, where a vide triple-arc~ed
entranceway creatos • gracefUl myth. aCTOSS this faclde. Above the central
arch of the entrance~ay is a large se.i-clrcullr stained-~lass window with
radiating ~llions above a ,~al1er arch. Th~s ~tif also occurs in the tran-
soas of the large stained-gla,s window$ at the other 'Ides of the building. At
either side of the entrance flcade, which is articuiated .t the cornerS by
Sc~tl1 tonic pilasters. a narrow double-height st.ined-~l.ss window unit Is
,enfra~od by slendar wood pilastars. A wood ,plndrel panel separate' the two
'square~headed windows of this unit, which is surwounte4 above the transo. har
by • round-arched tranSOM. Variations on this double-hei,ht type of fenes-
trltion Ilso occur It.the sides af the synagogue.

At the lon2 Larkin Street side of the buiidin", four Sc~&tl Ionic pil.ster!
whIch carry an entabiature below the decp modlilioned cornl~~. dlv~~e the 'acade
into three sections. Above the twa end sections are lar~e trianrulllr pedi~nts.
SlllUlr to tlllt on the ...in ~ntrance facade. At the ,far ri;llt. the double side
doors haye an arched transo. with interlacing Runtins and are flanked ~y ~.lred
Sca~t:i pilaster, with a long y~rtical panel ,et between each palr. The low
,abled ~orch of this entrance is carried on paired col~s end has an arch over
the doo~ay. Directly above is a 'Mall. douhle ,quare-headed window unit with
blind round-Irched transo.s. At the center s~ction of thIs lon« flc.~e, two
large stained-glass trlple window, with wood -uilions supportin, transo~ bars
have ele~ant round-arched transo.s. At the left. paired double-height windows, a
variation an tho'e at the maIn entrance, add further diversity to this side of
the bullding. At th~ otber lon~ Side of the synagogue. the fenestrltion i, some-
wh.t si.llar to that of the Lartin ~treet side. Paired douhle-height window
units with round-arched transo~s flank the central section whIch also has two
lar~e stained·glass w~ with round-arched transo~s.

.' I',"
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At the narrow rear facade. ~camo~:i Tonic nilaster' dlvide it into three
sections of unequal wIdth. At the wider centrai sectlon, the ,ln~le lar~e 'tainec
liass window unit has three ~quare-headed windows separated by three paneled
spandrels fro~ the round-arched trlln'Qa above. At either end of thi, facade.
the ~quare-headed windows of the lover level contra't with the small round-arched
one~ aboye.

"I

I
The hipped roo f 0" the synago~e d isphrs • VIU"iety of rrro flle,. reflect-

ing the three llr~e ~edi~ents. nlsin~ Fro~ the center of the rooF is Iln ele~ant
euno la with ~""11 Ionic colu,,",sset between louvered p:rilles And handsomely
crowned by a do~c with a finlal topped by a ~tar of Oavld.

The Conp:relation Derech rm~noh synaloRUe i, one of the few survlyin~ huilrl-
;""' ,..1' .;.. .. r~ ; : .."1. _.... •• '""
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On the basis of a csreful consideration of the ~i~torv, t~e ~rc~l~ec~ure
and otllllrfutures of thts hUildln~. the l,'ncJ",.uksPre~e:-v~tlon r.oll'Uni"ionfln<is
that the Con~e~ation Oerech ~ftUnoh Srna~o~e has a Snec~al c~ar~cter. speci~l
historical and aesthetic interest and value as part oE the develonment, herita~eAnd cultural characteristics of New York rftYI

I The ·r.o~issfon (u~ther finds that, amon~ its lmror~ant qUAlities. the
Con~latl'a Oerech F.~oh ~rn.~ogue Is a handSome shln~le'Slded huildlnt
elegantly designed In the neO.Ceor~l.n style and crowned ~y a cur.ol~, that it
WltS eJ"ected to Illeetthe needs oE the $rJ"o"in~Jewts1'lpopulation of t~e Su"""er
co~unity of Arverne-br-the.~ea. that it is an impressive reminder of e~e
stylis~ ~ewish s~eJ" colony which thrived fn the areA durin, the eArly ~Ot1'l
centur~, &nd that the syna,Orue still has ltn active con~re,ation today andcontinues to playa vitsl role in the community,

,"I
I AccordIngly. pursuant to the provisions oE ChapteJ" 6J DE the ChArter of The

CIty DE Hew York and r.hapter a-A of the Ad~lnfstr.tiYe r.ode of The City of New York
the l.nd~arks PreservAtion CO~fssion designates as • land~ark the ConRreRatian
nerech E~noh Srna~a~e. 199 Beach 67th Street. Arverne, Borough of Oueens, and
designates as it, J"elatad land~ark Site that Dart of Borough oE Queen, Tax ~.p
Block 159J9, lot 1 whieh contains the land on vhlch the descrihed bUlldln~ issitUated. .I
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